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D Numbers

The NSE will make the application for your D number which is required for services 
such as bank accounts, mobile contracts etc. The number is somewhat limited 
compared to the regular P (personal) number Norwegians get so you may find that 
using it causes some challenges. Norwegians numbers will start with their day of 
birth so if your number does not start with 1, 2 or 3 you may experience difficulties, 
especially with services using older computer systems. If you experience any 
issues, please contact Host Nation Support (HNS) who are extremely helpful. It is 
recommended that you link your D-number with your postal address as it has been 
reported that some people in the wider community who do not do this do not 
receive their mail through the Norge Postal service. Please see the NSE or HNS for 
the form, completed forms can be submitted to your local Norge Posten. 

Your D number is a basic configuration and will only be valid for two years before it 
automatically will be deactivated. Once deactivated you will have problems with a 
lot of services in Norway and will essentially become invisible on the system for 
healthcare, education etc. Your basic number should be validated within the first 
two years of your service in Norway. It is recommended that everyone book an 
appointment with the local service centre for foreign workers in order to get a 
proper ID control, so you update and validate the number. Your entire family will 
need to attend the appointment with their original passports. Once the ID control is 
done the number will be active for 5 years before you will have to go through the 
same process. HNS can provide a print out of how to schedule your appointment 
online. 

Copies of your D numbers are available for you at the NSE. On the notification you 
are also provided with details of your registered doctor and legesentre (medical 
clinic). We have no jurisdiction on what clinic you are registered with, but you have 
the right to change doctors twice in every 12-month period if there is availability. 
Contact the Host Nation Support Office if you would like to change doctor. 
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IMPORTATION OF VEHICLES AND PARCEL GOODS

Non-Norwegian members of the NATO Joint Warfare Centre with entitlements have
access to import vehicles and parcels duty-free under the NATO Directive #16-12 ‘Duty
Free Vehicles’ and Directive #16-13 ‘Individual Duty-Free Privileges’.

Importation of Duty-Free Vehicles – Only the service person may import their privately-
owned vehicle to Norway using the NATO form III. The NSE section will cover the
documentation required to register your vehicle. IMPORTANT NOTICE ON EXPORT: It is
very important that the Norwegian plates are handed back to the Norwegian road
authorities. Failure to do so may cause the vehicle to remain registered as a uninsured
vehicle and incur 150 Kroner per day fines. If the destination country keeps the plates
make sure they issue an official statement so that you can de-register correctly in
Norway. The COI document must be handed to the HNS office.

It is worth noting that Stavanger Customs Office has limited opening hours. Opening
hours are:
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 0900-1200 and the address is:
Risavika port
Tananger (foreign terminal), first floor
Kontinentalvegen 31,
4056, Tananger
Please bear in mind that these days and times may change due to COVID-19.

Be aware that when obtaining car insurance for your car that Insurance Companies have
started to automatically charge the annual road tax that vehicle owners have to pay in
Norway. Previously this was a separate invoice sent from Customs Region East to all
vehicle owners. NATO personnel are exempt from this tax, it is important when
completing this NATO form III that you enter CODE 14 in the ‘vognkort’ section and
repeat this exemption code if speaking to your insurance company for a quote.

Personal Import by civilian parcel post – If mail is sent through the Norwegian civilian
post to your postal address the Norwegian Post Office will notify you, or Community
Support Section, of the arrival of the parcel. If the item is valued at less than NKr 1,500
or annotated as a “gift” it may be imported free of duty and tax. To do this, you must
obtain and complete customs clearance using NATO FORM I.

The form is to be completed where applicable and signed by the individual; counter-
signed by Head Community Support Section/Head NSE/ SNR and then processed
through the HNS customs office in Community Support Section. You then take the form
direct to Stavanger customs – the Customs Office can advise on this. Once customs
clearance has been approved the parcel may be collected/delivered.
The original NATO Form 1 with all stamps and signatures is to be returned to HNS once
the process is completed and the parcel collected.



IMPORTATION OF TAX-FREE GOODS INTO NORWAY VIA BFPO

There has been an audit and review into the NATO Forms used by JWC for the 
importation of Tax-Free Goods into Norway. This includes the process, accuracy of 
completion and compliance with the Supplementary Agreement (SA) to ensure that 
JWC is applying the correct application of the rules and regulations on relief from 
tax and duties. The fallout of the review is that the UK NSE must adopt the 
following procedures to ensure that appropriate tax has been paid on mail received. 
The 2 examples below show when taxes on mail must be paid:
Receipt of Parcel from UK NSE – In accordance with the SA, personnel may 
receive parcels free of duty free and taxes if the contents are valued at less than 
NOK 1500 through the postal system at the NSE. If your mail is over NOK 1500 
and is not a gift you are to produce an invoice/receipt from Stavanger Tolls 
Customs to show that taxes have been paid before the parcel will be given out. 
Receipt of Parcel through Norwegian Postal System – If you receive a parcel 
valued under NOK 1500 through the Norwegian postal system and it is stopped by 
customs you are required to complete the NATO I Form (see the NSE) then hand 
into customs to release your parcel (in order the get it released tax free). If your 
parcel is over NOK 1500 you will be required to pay tax on it unless you can prove 
that it is a gift. 

INDIVIDUAL MVA RECLAIM

Purchases on local market. Entitled personnel may only seek reimbursement of 
taxes paid on the purchase of non-consumable goods for personal use that are not 
reasonably to be considered as fixed property items. No tax relief or reimbursement 
is available on services, such as telecommunications, utilities, travel agents, service 
or labour charges or event tickets.

Import by parcel post. Reference allows for entitled personnel to receive items 
through parcel post free of duties and taxes provided that they are for personal use 
and the value of the contents do not exceed NOK 1,500.00. Entitled personnel may 
also receive gifts through parcel post free of duties and taxes provided that they are 
for personal use.

Please see the NSE for PAC claim forms and how to submit a claim. Original 
receipts must be provided so it is advisable that you take photocopies and receipts 
must be no older than six months. 
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NORWEGIAN LAWS

Discipline is a crime, please consider this when reprimanding children.

Carrying weapons is illegal. 

There is a ban on open fires – certain periods of the year. 

Although no laws against noise there is an expectation to be courteous to your 
neighbours. Between the hours of 2300-0700 noise should be kept to a minimum and 
you shouldn’t mow your lawn on a Sunday morning. 

Oral agreements are binding so please be careful what you agree to. 

You should carry your driver’s license with you whilst driving.

WORK PERMITS

Advice from Host Nations regarding permit application, if you are self-employed and 
applying for a business license. All enquiries can be directed to them. 

The first part of the process is to apply for a residence permit as a family member of 
NATO under a diplomat status. There will be a checklist of supporting documents you 
require. Please see Host Nation Support for a step-by-step guide of setting up an 
account to submit the application. Once you have received the work-permit from the 
police you can go to the tax office located two buildings from the police station and apply 
for the tax-card. Take all supporting documentation with you and it is recommended to 
make an appointment online. 

You can earn 55000 nok on the economy without having to pay any taxes but you will 
still need a tax card for this to be done correctly. Tax deducted depends on the amount 
earned up to 36%. The application price for the work permit is currently 1500 nok and 
lasts for two years.
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TRADING FROM HOME
Occupants of all DIO accommodation are reminded that their License to Occupy does 
not allow for running a business from home (including mobile businesses) without prior 
DIO approval. EJSU further require that approval to set up a business from home is 
specifically sought and received from EJSU command, before DIO consider any 
application.
You must apply for a business licence and become a registered business with the local 
Kommune. Host Nation Support can offer step-by-step guidelines for this but you must 
first, gain approval from DIO / CO EJSU.
Please contact DIO for more information on 0032 (0)65 44 46 20. 

PHONE/INTERNET
In the past ‘ Get’ now known as ‘Telia’ has been recommended to provide Norwegian 
television and telephone packages. Telephone only packages are available however 
discounts may be available the more services you sign up for. 
https://www.telia.no/

TV/SATELLITE
As above regarding television. BFBS is available to you here in Norway. You will need to 
log into your Defense Gateway which will give you instructions to be able to watch this 
on you smart devices which includes Amazon Fire Stick. This will give you access to a 
number of British channels including Sky Sports and Movies. 
http://getbfbs.com/bfbs-player

Legal Help
For UK matters: The Law Society (of the respective jurisdictions: England and Wales, 
Scotland or Northern Ireland) maintains a list of solicitors by location and subject area. 
The lists can be accessed via the respective Law Society website.

England and Wales http://solicitors.lawsociety.org.uk/
Scotland https://www.lawscot.org.uk/find-a-solicitor/
Northern Ireland https://www.lawsoc-ni.org/solicitors

Military applicants wishing to instruct a Northern Ireland based solicitor should also 
contact their J2 Security Cell for a list of approved Northern Ireland law firms.
When you return to the UK, you will need to instruct a civilian solicitor. 
For overseas matters: Guidance on overseas lawyers can be obtained from the 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office’s (FCO) published List of Lawyers Abroad.
www.gov.uk/government/collections/list-of-lawyers
Where a territory is not specified in the FCO’s list, Army personnel should contact the in-
country Army HQ for guidance on local lawyers.
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UNIT & STATION INFORMATION

ID Cards
All military personnel, entitled civilians and dependants must carry an ID card. Your ID 
must be shown in the shops on base and should be carried at all times. Cards expire at 
the end of your tour date and a new card must be applied for should there be changes to 
this date.
Children under the age of 12 do not require an ID card and can gain access with a 
parent.

WELFARE & SUPPORT SERVICES

European Welfare Officer 0032 (0)6544 8082 / 5234 / 6733
Mobile 0032 (0) 478 97 02 80

Padre 0032 (0)65 44 53 46
Mobile 0032 (0) 470 66 45 82

Army Welfare Service (AWS) 0044 1904 882053

AWS provides a confidential non-discriminatory support service to assist with the 
challenges that arise in personal and service lives.
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NSE Staff and Contact Information

Head of NSE

CPO Wtr (SM) Darragh ‘Del’ Shannon

5134 2060

Mobile - +47 92655232

Email – EJSU-Stavanger-Head-NSE@mod.gov.uk

HR Admin

LWtr Scottie Sutcliffe

5134 2065

Email – EJSU-Stavanger-HRAdmin@mod.gov.uk

Community Liaison Officer

Zoe Herron

5134 2066

Mobile – +47 92603615

Email – Zoe.Herron100@mod.gov.uk

Admin Clerk

Lara Balls

5134 2067

Email – Lara.Balls100@mod.gov.uk

DIO Local – Estate Manager

Dave Maple

5134 – 2068

Mobile - +47 46630220

Email – Dave.Maple100@mod.gov.uk



NSE OFFICE & MAIL ROUTINES

The Leading Writer (LWtr) will work set opening times for all HR and admin related 
enquiries. If the LWtr is unavailable contact the CPO Wtr. They both work:

Daily 0730-1530 open for all enquiries

The above times will also include telephone enquiries (NSE staff can be contacted at any 
time for emergencies).

The Community Liaison Officer (CLO) is available to assist with any general enquiries 
about living in the local area or to help sign-post you to the right service for assistance. 
Working hours are:

Monday-Thursday 0900-14:00 open for all enquiries

BFPO MAIL 

There is a twice weekly dispatch from the UK which can be varied. On arrival the SP will 
be provided with a mail room locker number and key. Small items will be placed in the 
locker and larger or signed for items will be within the mail room. A notice is placed in the 
locker if there is a large or signed for parcel to be collected. 

There is also a regular outgoing mail service. In the JPA suite there is a shelf  for the 
outgoing mail. If the mail is urgent or official, please contact the Admin Clerk. 

Collection for mail is between normal office hours. 
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